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DR. DEIGH: In planning this confel"'ence, we had thought

that we would have a general description of \·;ho are the people t..~ho

talk with us, a.."1d Dr. Briclcr.i.an 't,res to follo'fn ;) if you. will see the

program, 1-.1r. Russell to give us his imp::."'essions of so:ne o-:? t.he psycho-

logica1 dynamics that are involved. However, Dr. Fisher has been asked

to go to the conference on the 25th p second session. Dr. Briclmla..""l ha.s

gracious~ giv~~ up his time £Qr Dr. Fisher to hold forth. Dr. Fisher

is currently en the :faculty at the TJCL'; School of Pu.blic 'Health in the

special ffient~l health educ~tion program. Before that he "-las a Senior

and also .:; ..- of Corrections • DUl'" ing 'f 65 a.".e

worked ror the Peace

about--

.... :n;.:;:
V ... '- focus of that

Dr. Fisher .....'il1 talk nO\-l abou:c what happens, iZ1 his ,":':"';;"-"; .s.:.:'.i from his

expe:rience about hiPI12s whe have, taken LSD.

Thank you, MaUl'"ie • It shows how ~ocse end un-

own slot.

structured Dr. Deigh is when he C&i. fit me irltO a time o'cher than

He's been liberated. It's intriguing to go on f~am the
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questions that have been raised. I'm going to give a couple of

2.

examples. I didn't intend to start here) but I don't want to leave

your question. ,wnen 'it comes to talking about. int;erVE:l'lt :Lon technique is ,

this is a very ·cricky question as you l"ealize ~ es!;ccially f:rCl11 S~can j s

cornments in terms of a value system. There are some !,;1arvelous exarnples

in the l.iteratuxe of' the Establishment' s intervel~itive techniques wi"'c.h
J

,people who are involved in transcental pneUCilleUa, if you 't·re...'1t to call

it this. One' \ol&S a report f'rcm a. physicieJl. A woman had been ne~otic

for many 11 T\1sny yea:rs, and had been in psychiatric treatment ~ and had

not changed much, and'then had taken LSD outside the bou.~ds of medicine.

Some friend apparent~- had turn~d her on. She hed a v~ry successfUl

experience, and was ~ble to drop 'the neurotic~ stifling gaL1e that she

She 1.Joule CCmlne!1t that things

were vel"Y beautil"'ul; S!1E: was living irl t~hat childl"en

were all. godlike» and she was:; too.

no end~ and he took her to see a psychiatrist) ~a t~~ ?sychictrist

listened to this and diagnosed her as h~Vll1g a gr-andiose state; and

proceeded to give her elcctri~ shock treatments.

treatments, she, was back to being bitchy, neurotic j lliinappy--her old

self~-and he pUblished~ saying this is how yeti get rid of these ~~-

tO~'iard symptoms f"rom LSD. ?nis sounds like .ficticJl!Sl bu·c i-c t s published.

I'

Another good exarl'l]?le of the understar~ding that some peO',ple have of LSD
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is in a.."lother article I read irl a medicZtl journal tha~t LSD cel'"tair.i.ly

didn't help his patient. It, kept them up all niErht.

doing, he was giving it to them a.t bedtime, and then they ':lej.""e ~\Tal1de:r-

irig around the ward all nig..~t, Ell"~d his comment ",'"as: .:'It doesl1 t t work."

Vlhat he had in milld, I vm not quite sure, as he didn "'c; st.ate, but he did

conclude that "it doesn't work. n Bef'ore all the layn~ we?<=: passed sbout

these drugs, it used to be accep'cab le to ask

journey, but since they have all these Imvs now, you c~~'t ask this

queation j because it's indiscreet. But i"c' s very difficult to lr~'101V'

how to talk about things tL"lless you bOl'l something about the e:>q:>ericnce

of the persons to whom you al4 € talking, and Ir~ glad that stan talked

about the psychedelic e)::pGl"'ience as much a.s he did to give, those of"

Iid

you will be having· contacts "...ith ..

contacts ~~th the Saskatchewan Group on Schizc~nr~nia,urlderHoffer arld

Osmond. L~ Saskatche~~~ they we?e studying the etiology or schizophrenia,

and when' LSD came along$' it was thought ·co be p~~:;.rchotommetic~ "that:.is a

"psychosis producing l
'. phenomenon, so schizophrel'l:la \'f8.S going to be' Ul'1der-

,stood by inducing the phenomenon chemically, understa:lcio? the process,

·treating it and then applying this Imo-;-:ledge to the phenomencI',; when it

naturally Occurrs. And they were doing ver;f ~fell at proaucing psychosis
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with LSD as it'c not very difficult to produce a psychotic episode

prepared to becQU'le psychotic, because ",hen he stm..t~s e:c:periencing new

kinds of phenomena, he l1ill label these as psychotic: ar1.o.· :sure enough,

that's what he will become. T'('~t will be the reality of: it to him~

and he. \vil1 become fear!ul at"ld 'apprehensive, .and as you are well awsu"e

in our cUlture, b~ing psychotic is a ver'J dread~d e:i\.yerience. It's

a real horror in. our culture. One of the people in the Saskatche,"aIl

Group always defined psychosis as Ifsomething I d'Ol"l f t kno"w about. n It

was his de~inition of psychosis. It's tho un~~OW4.

they had was in a hospital set'cine;, men in 'tihite coats injecting chemicals

into one's muscles, and waiting thexe appreh€ilsively, wai~ing fer

ps:;rchosis.

iJnporta.~ce ,.,. ..-:a both the mo';;ivat ion ox zet tr;e inci\/::Q.t;~~,l l":,s..s &l1.d theU.i.

setting or conditions Uo'1der which he has the e>,:perie:J.:c8 2.!:d t.hese

the states of consciousness of those people.

a.~d said, "t-lell j it t S not ha:rd to produce psychoses.

it all the time. liO'.; about learning to produce somethi.l1g o'cner than

psychoses"! n is w~ere the word

~t \';as coined, I thi;,'"~k., by Osmond, meaning "m.ind ma.l1ifcs"i;il1g" " Hubbard

then taught some of" -;;tlese wOl'"kers how to use' this Chelllical i!~ a posi:cive:;

p:ro~uctive, psychothel"apeutic 'f,..ras·. ! was working with psychotic children

at~ the time, with not very much success, a."1Q I wo..."'lted to lesrn about the

lloss'ibilities of this drug ,"'ith this popula.tion as the Canadia."l ~l'crkel"S
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'Were havil1.g such .,Success 1-lith another recalcitrent g;."oup,· the cltrOi"lic

alcoholic. Today, I believe in Sasl~atchew~l they use LSD with alco-

5·

~olics as part ·of their.total program. I did some ·wol"k in this area

with alcoholics and helped get trea~ent progl4 aIDS st~.. ted. Then, o"?

course, other people became interested, and as S·tan ref'erred to Tim

Leary's ~irst trips out here, there were a lot of professional and

middle-class, upper m.iddle-class people ve17 much .invo~ved, and r came

to know many of these people. These we~e people very much within the

Estab lis~..ro.ent• It's inte:r.'gesting how many of them came to LSD. They

came to it th.ro~ghall kinds of othel"" explorations, mostly religiously

oriented, such as Zen, Cl~istian Science, Vedanta, and so forth. These

were peop1.e, many of 'them., wilo he.d tY'J?ically come up through the culture,

fUlly
.

r.ad ~ad2 their money~ had achieved what most people

in O~· S0ci~ty think they are trying to achieve~ and fc~~d to their

chagrin~ they were empty, unfUlfilled ar~d f~ustreted. It wa.sn't full

of Nirv8rla as they thought it was going tc be$ ~1d that· was rather a

blow to· the ego, so they had to stai..t searching so:;;"'.~';.;i~":;.:C2 else. S6,

many of the people that I worked with a lo~g. tliae ~G0 \~cr~ these kinds

of people "I'ho already were seaJ7chil1g end intl"ospec't,i-...-e ~b~':" \Tho had never

ta..1.cen to t.he psychothe:i"apy IruJdel because the~r didn't fit ~{i-(;h the people

who were offering psychotherapy. ~yPica.lly in ou.? culttu'"c, the psycho-

therapist only ~~ows how to talk to certain ~inds of people, people who

have certain kinds of problems a.nd who have certain kinds of' conflicts,
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and these are traditionally related to intrapsychic and interpersonal

kinds of conflicts ~ rather than €JCistential,so if" they would go to

psychotherapists, these psychotherapists '-Tonld 'Chr01<f up their han.ds

and say they hadn't even met those problems yet, much less solved them,

so how could they help them. 't'lell, the mow enlightened ones ",ould give

ths.t answer: Ps~rchotherapy~ I think, is typically where one 'pe~son is

tryinB to aid someone else to play the game he is playing, because generally,

he plays 1.t a Iittle ·.better, that is, he is ~~"lctiol1ing a little better

thfu'1 the f'ellow who comes in for psychothel'"apy. T.cese kinds of people

didn't. fit that model, didn't f'~t tha:t Tole, so they were kind of lost.

The other kind o"f population tha.t I haye 't1'orked ,,,1th s.re peo!,le on the

other Extreme who are co~~letely outside the Establisr~ent, chexacter

disoxders) asoci~l) 8nti-soci~1 and dyssocial--the kind o~ person whose

drug usage l3 P~Tt of a. to'cal reaction to the cuItlU"e ~ and it is a Pa.?t

of their cha:cacter stru.ctl.u:·e. These people. are seen in p;:-isons, and I

d Od· , • ., . h' . ~... ~ '}-1 some WorK In the pr~son~ ~~d t.e~r psycl;eQe~lC crug usage lS par~

of their theme) fu"ld is combined with heroin, amphetamirie ~ ·'barbituates,

glue, and vlhat-h8;ye-you. So I I ~..,.e had people \\7hc have US;2C 'cheix kiJ'lQS

of material.s from various diverse backgrotUlds. Or.:e :nus'/; ViEw' a person's

drug usage in te~s of the total Gestalt--the per.son ~ slife, ,.rhat he is

doing, what he is daily experiencing, his whole history,. ";<lhere hef s come

frem, where he is, what he is living, and '''here he is trying to go. I'lO\-l

the kinds of problems people have in these va.rio~s groups 't'ri th :respcc'c to

drug experience are quite different. 1nese factors I have must mentioned

are so vitally irnportant in terms of' ho'.... they vie,'!' the se drugs. I knO'VT
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this conference is supposed to be about disaffiliated youth, ana r

suppose that the major problem that you all would have is with people

who are taking drugs who wou~d be in this group, but I'm going to make

some comment about people "'ho are using drugs, ",ho are what we might

call the tfplainclothes hippies ~ " These people often have lots of

problems and may hetve L'lOl"e problems than do the hippies on Sunset Strip,

because these are "marginal men" very often. These are people ,.,rho c.re

in the Establishment, ha.ve been L", the Establishment, 8.l'ld sorneho~'l '''ere

exposed to the drug eA"Perience, a..'"ld then ha-..re the. problem of what t.o do

about it. Stan has already l....eferred to these kinds of problems. The

hippies usually' have much less of a structure to break with; their

identity is less solidified--the~lhaven I t defined themselves in as

much detail. Ge:c';;'ainly t.bey come f:a."o:m a structure in terms of cQ;-uing

from our cUl.tm'"e, ha·"ing p~ents with value systems, and SO !~orth~ but

because they are the age they are, we tie this t~ with the adolescent

problems or identity ~ld forces of ch~~ge too~ an~ much of the solution

to the problem that is currently attempted. to be ll-:VOb:0d has to do 1"i"'ch~

1t1' j -,., '1
~eL~, it's just a thing that these young people are going throu~~.

But many people, certaL~ly Dr. Brickman and Stan, as they have' stated

today, do not see i"~ this way, but see it as an authentic revolution,

and I'm not· convinced yet about the long-tel~ social meaning of a lot

of vThat is happening in the hippie 1'1orld. There are so ~8.ny di~~etrica.lly

Opposed phenomena currently happening in the culture tha.t it is very

unclear about any outcome. Retuxning to my comments a.bout people .....110

have difficult8- with the seque~ae of the drug e:x.-perience, mar~l' of the

people that are having a good deal of the difficulty ue people vlho are

in the Establishment, who haven It ltdropped cut," but w'no have had "~he
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experience and de see much more clearly th~ir funct'ioning in the culture

and evaluate their .functioning quite differently. th8.L"1 they di~ before.

l~lany of these are con·ventional people ~ a.Tld they are still within the

system) and very often one of the resolutions is to try to work within

the system by playing almost two gemesat once, a.ttempting to maintain

their inner restructured state of" consciousness a.l1.d value system and

the role they have to present to the Establishment in order to be

accepte,d, to be effective. And that ofte~ is 8. tr"Jing game. .!, guess

if you are truly liberated, it's not dirficult at all: P~~y conflict

that you have 'about it· certainly minimizes the ener~J you'd' have to have

in order to play this game. Part of' the 't·;hole problem is cor..nected up

with the whole concept o~ deviancy, I think, for in our society, devia.~ts

are ?ot accepted--deviancy is a very dirty word. Anyone who doeGn't·~it

a societal model is somehow suspect, is open to rejection, and any member

of a group that identi~"ies .itself as a. devia."lt group is very much in

confliect 'lith the current v~lue system. Se I think that the hippies

certainly belong to this group--that they l re deviant, and I think one

of the reasons ".'Thy the Establis~.raent has such a difficult "cime ha·v·ing 8.."'1y

tolerance to\-Tard this group is that this group has thro~';;n over 'the

strivings and aspirations that the Establisr~ent hold--the upvrerd social

mobility, the status striving, the inves~~ent in material goods 5 which

our culture is just imbued "lith. The hipp~es have throWll this over as

being worthless. I think this is tr~~endous~y threatening to the Estab-

lishment, and I think this is one of the rea.sons why the Establisr,Jnent

(')
0.
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finds·it so difficult to tolerate this kind of deviancy, because it

questions 8..'1d threatens the'ir own game and the identity- v.l"hich they

are trying to ·achieve. ~~rality is ~~other thing that you get into

"lith the hippies--the comment that they are:'.immcral, -Chat they are

pr.omiscuous, harks right back to the problem 'fire have in the Establish

ment related to what is socially acceptable seA~ality. vr.~en hippies

are promiscuous, this is very threatening to the Establishment. \"Jnen

they're dirty, this is threatening as everyone knows 'that cleanliness

is next to godliness. In.terms of interventive techniques, most or

us probab ly .have a lot more sympathy 'tor the guy in the Establishment

who is struggling with the results of his experience than tpey are with

the per.son ~lhc is outside of 'the Establish~-nellt in terms -of· om" sympaJ~hy,

our identity with him. But I don't 1u."'lovt" about the 'cruth of that state

ment either because some o~ us may be even more tf~eatened by the g~

who we do identii'y with who is "dropping Oi.ltl~ ---Shan b:>r the .g'IlY, let f s

say the c~:!Jni:na.l who is espou~"lg a socially ~acceptabJ...2 value system.

We don't even have to pay heed to h~ because we don't nave to take

cognizancf!· tha't he has a:..1.y worth because he is. so differen·c from the

way vIe are. I'll tell you a funny story: I do consulting ~'lork in a

prison--I got a referral one day fram one of the prison sta~f counselors

referring to me this inmate· because.ll Iite~ally, he w·as happy, fu"'ld this

was the complaint. It took a while, really,. to get her to conceive of

this clearly enough so that she could state it as such. But this is

what was bugging her. The ir4Ulate was happy, and he 'tvas smiling, and he

was very fi'ee with the counselor. He would talk to her about ·all kinds

9·
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of things. He would talk with the other inmates sbout all kinds o"f

things, .and he was very. hip--I think he was an Hold pothead. II So he

was ve~J turned one, a.~d he 'toJ'asn' t at all bothered by being in pl~ison and

a.ll the confines ot it. He didn't pla.y the game, the "convict-free man ll

game. He just didn't play it t and this upset her so much that he becmne

a psychiatric referral. Like our gal who had ECT; well, I didn't recom-

mend. ECT t'or him. B~t this gives you a good feel f'or the kinds of"

problems that we EstablisrJrilent people have in ''lorking with people like

hippies. when we have so little rapport ~~d understanding and tolerance

and acceptance o£them, e.s :we typically do. Hhen you talk. to people,

the hippies, about services tha.t are offered by the Estab~ishrnent, you

really get a good idea of how. prevalent this treatment is, ho,",rJ' they are

such a.s a

health department of a county hospital em.ergenc~r roo.m, and so forth,

just huw people do respond to them in a very negative) hostile, ~~-~

accep''c ing 'Way. And this is one reason why one of the 5140Ups, the Diggers

Creative. Society and some of- their affiliates s exe tryinG to establish

clinics and so forth independent of theEstablishment' s, sit:Qly because

of the ~eaction that they get from the Establisr~lent's facilities.

Now, when we talk about interventive techniques in terms of

drugs, and I would refer back to stan's ccnEentsabout the hy~e~sensitivity

and suggestibility of a person who is under drugs, this becomes.extremely

important i~ one is going to be at all effec~ive iu achieving any kind of

results. In working·with people who are in an e}~anded state of consciousness
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I would initially say that you have to treat th€'ID as though you have a

'very precious je'\vel that's very d~licate, because the psychological

state that a person is in when they are under the e~fects of these drugs

is a state which is very open to eA~ernal emotional effects. A person

can be ter~ibly vulnera.ble to his surroundings. Typicfrlly, we talk about

the initial phase which can last .n couple of hours Ul1til the height or the

experie~ce~ which often comes in the third or fourth hour but it could

be' eight hours. It varies. In terms of immediate effects ~ the s·cate can

last from only a few hours UD to perhaps three or four days. Then' the. ...

long-tel~ erfects are quite a different matter for many people have no

effect in ter~s of ar~ difference in personality functioning, mental well-

being or ill-being--just not.hing--whereas other people report a'ivhole new

world has o~ened up to them a~d that the e~?erience has profoundly ch~~ged

their li:fe ..

:r ,,,ould like to say something abou"G inte:-cventive techniques ir1

11..

these ,ir~e- ~equen~esv_ _ '" - '"'. I think, first of all)) that on.e has to examine qUite

closely ho,", you feel about the person you are vT01"king 1';·: '~~h~ because 1·!hat

you really have to offer him is yourself because this is what he can utilize in

this state that he's in) and if he's on a burr~1eT, ir he's contused, if, be's

lost, if he's frightened, if he's disorganized, and he doesn't ~~ow what's

happening, then what he needs is a g~, he needs a guide) a helper and a

companion. He needs another hu:nan being.. If T...'e stUdy Eastern philosophy,

we become very cognizant of the in~ortance of. the guru and the guide, be~

cause when a person's structure is broken, w'hen all his preco!'lceived belief's

are shattered, and the basic assumptions about himself, his fellow-man, the
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nature of the universe, ,,,hen all -Chat. is gone, "lhat have you got, unless

there is ll. spontaneous f'ulfillment? Unless there vs a sponaneous nlL."lowing"

that ~ollows this lack of struc'cure, "~hen the person is in a state ox"

no-thing) a nothingness, and what he needs is some radax beam that. can

bring him in to a state of being--of ~ullness.~le vocabule~J.hcre

becomes difficult~ But Ilm always reminded of the Eastern philosophers,

and especially the Tibetan BUddhism, ~~d the kind of techniques that these

pe~ple utilize, the kind o~ techniques that we really have. to learn i~

~tle 're going to behave and· ,··rork effectively vlith people 1"ho are in this

state of expanded consciousness. P€rh~ps I should just err~phasize that

in this state; there is a oreaking of old established structure. The

structure r 8m referring to would include such things as belief systems,

attitUdes" c.hd. ~\'h2t I like to think of· as basic assumptions--basic

assumptions that typically one does net kll.Ovr abo1A.t;; . :~~.t these are the

basis o~ all of your behavior ~"'ld what you do througho,>:. lix"'e--basic

assumptions relating to ~'lho you think you ·8.l"'e, what you thinl{ you are,

and l~~ho is .that fellc~;.T sitting across the table from YOu;; aI1c what's he

all about, and ev(::ryone else in the w'crld, and what is "che 1'Thole .nature

of the universe about us. Well, we all have basic asslli~ptions about these.'

I think. this is what gets us tr~ough a day, but I think very often we don't

even bi0,"( what they are. ~;ell, ,.;hen those vanish, when they disayJpear, when

they disintegrate) when the super~iciality and transience o~ the system lS

seen, t:len what occurs when one releases ever;y-thing, that is'~ the ego

&"1d all its accountrements is a spontaneous state of· "knowing. It I dar... ~ t

know what other word to use except ·chat. one--just "knowing." But if one
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does not release himself iI"om everything, this does not occur and people

get caught up in the breaking o:f structure. lr'lhen the:y~ are losing their

identity, when they are frightened by this 1 when things start dropping

off and they want to hold on to them, because the;)'- do not ~."a.nt to die--

they neither 'tvant an ego death nor a physical death. A CC:rt'k'non problem

is ·th~ equating of the two as one derines being alive by experiencing

sensations' from his physical self and people will often talk about an

ego death by fixating on bodily sensa.tions to ensure that one is still

13·

'I 11 II. •a ve --ngain the buslness or ho"r one defines oneself. A good exarnple

of what we're talking about was & psychiatrist, an analyst, (and oh, my,

he's been through J.;he 'i'lhole business, you l'lo11ow, and what structure he had)

who wa.s having LSD for the first time arid he finally got to the ;point where

everything be thought he knew "\yas absolutely disappearing in front o-r' his

eyes, 8.L"'1d· be was just groping around the walls, hav:i,ng an inverse ecstatic

eA~erience~ when he finally grabbed a washbasin, and said, with all the ~ervbr

in his being, "This is a washbasin. II And he looked at the washbasin and in

utter amazement whispered, "An elephant·?H Well, how do you help a guy whose

lost wa.shbasin has just turned into an elephant? Firs'c of all, I think all

you have to offer a person is yourself and what you are, and I think this is

the first step.. ~fuen ,.,e "'ere training people to worl~ wit11 psychotic children,

we always insisted that they have the drug experience a number of.times before

they could work with the children. There is a precedence in this in other

areas--certainly psychoanalysis. The person who got approved as the analyst

had to go through an analysis. John ,Rosen's work with psychotic people is
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another exmnple--he al\vays has co-workers tdth him who had been psychotic

themselves, and who knet'1 what the eA1?el"'ience was. Rosen :felt that no one

else woul.d be able to understSJ.'"ld, relate, to pick t.."P what the incividual

was experiencing unless he had had a similar non-normal. experience. I

em not saying that only those who have had psychedelic drugs qualifY to

work with those who are taking them, because there are always people "",-ho

are "turned on If ,,;.r110 have never had these drug~, who are excellent gurus.

But in the by-al'ld-large, mos;t OI~ us having completed the L.A. school system

and so f"orth, are not "there, n and so we can be so much more effective if

we lmow something about ~lhat might be happening to the person \'le are \-larking

'Yith. In 'Working with shizophrenics, by the way--I'm t.hrowing this in as

an aside--one of the things ~'II·e fOll.'ld most effective was for the therapist

to take the LSD end not the patient, because a 1::hizophrenic is in a nOi1-

normative state c:" consciousness alread:'l--oi·te:~ ....li"tri.r;10l1e ~lexibility than

'VIe have. \·[j.1at he needs is someone to come and .be 1-lith him scmeho't..r, and try

to get some kind or negotiation going on abeu"1; this "realit:·/' business. And

.so, typically we found that i~ the therapist took the dr-'~g and then just sat

with the schizophrenic, then there could be same kind or corc~unication cstab-

lished--it was not the usual one-w~ street of the schizophrenic having to

come to the therapist's world but with drugs, the therapist could GO to

the schizophrenic's world. We also found, of course, that it was very
!

helpful if the psychotic had made a deep commitment to a structured psychosis

--i:f ! can use that phrase--it. was very helpful to also break up his s_tructure

a little ·bit, to ':facilitate the commun.ication by givillg him LSD as 1·,rell, and

typically. quite high dosages ~~th these kinds of people who had kind o~

consolidated their schizophren~a or their psychosis. There is an interesting
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peper tha.t's published, Bo....,ers, M. B." Jr., :1 Freecfu18.11 s D. X. llPsychedelic

15.

Experiences in Acute Psychoses." l-uchiyes of General Fsycb.iat.ry, 1966,

15, 240-248, on pSjrchedelic aspects of acute pSJfchoses, and I "louId- recom-

mend your. looking at that because 't"hat these people are picking up are

some of' tb.e na.turally· occurring mind-manifesting aspects at: the results

of breakine of structure, 't-lhich then~ unf'ortUl'ls-tely, goes into schizo-

phrenia because 01' anumber of problems, one of which is that the person

doesn I t have anyone to':communicate 'tvi-ch about 'tolhatis happening, that he

is very o:rten taken into a medic~l sett.ing where he is ~abeled psychotic,

and he says, 1TMy God, that I s what I am, If and Ylith tha"~ f"act fear takes

over and isolat;es him and be has a good cha..i1ce of becoming psychotic. The

" 't . JI • J. • . '. l' ...' 1 •• t· 1 hpsycno ~c e:p~soa.e does no-c. have. to Ins.ter~a_~ze ~:i 't...1e :Ln:L ~a. p ..ases axe

handled app::.""op::iately. I he.ve had eX].)eriE:ncein ....;orking with people who

come in ~o a hospital in ~~he early stages of acut.e "psychosis, II a.'1d you

can abort "the IIpsychotic 11 process by using treatment "'cectti1.iques developed

with psychedelic material--that·is J they C~~ have a psy~hedelic experience

other than a psychotomimetric one: Is rr:::rti.me up? I Cai"l talk for hours,

as you can gather. One of the things, I think, in terms o~ trea~nent is

being open to the people by giving them a protect·ad kind of s€t'~ing a1';s.";j· from

the sterility of hospitals a.~d the traditional objective medical approach,

but being with them and giving them of your time ~~d using props-~~lowers, .

nice paintings, beautiful music and the com:-ritment that you ·..rill be 1tJ'iththem

YThile they are strugg.ling TNith their difficulties, and you are tbere for:'

them--not that y'ou are going to impose yourself on them--and I l'lould under-
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line this very much, that you do not impose you and yom· value systerr.

011 them., But the lack oi~ imposition of one individual en another' so that

he can assume responsibility for his consciousness, which he needs des

parate;ty to do',' but he needs people. who 'r,·rill allo1'l him to assu.mc this

responsibility in order :for him to achieve this.

I would like to raake .one additional short comment about the

possibili.ty of using the "indigenous non-professional" in working 'ti'ith

the hiP::? ie population who are indulging in psychedelic drug usage. Tne

use or such people, of course, is well established and is the·b?sis for

Alcoholics Anon~.'"mous, Gamblers A.'1onymous, and in the tl"'ee.toInent of' narcotic

addiction.. Groups such as S:,.rnanoll have had outstanding success, whereas

the Este.b~ishrr~crd~'s ti.~eut.l"i~ent. of narcotic addie·cion has been spectacularly

unsuccess:ful~ ::::0 tl-;'Cl'" oS is l::ot,hing ne\·! in su.GseBtir~g that those Hho heve

had a proO~e:lr~ in a partic\.:tlar area 'Would have ::;1\;il1s and insi;~ts to help

those who have similar problems. HOvlever, a VC1"Y E~ajor di:ff'erencE; inusing

the indigenous non-professional in the psychedelic d?ug problem is th~t there

are a great number of hippies \-lho ~·,ould advocate the use of: psychedelics

\':he:rcas those people 't11'hc f'..re ,..rorking in Synanon, Alcoholics J~'10nyrr.ou5, and

GaLlblers' A ...""lonymous are not recommending the use of' heroin, .;~icor.:ol or garubling.

That is, those people are trying to stop the inc.ividual i'=:Ol7i his indulgence,

1\Jhereas it W"Quld be diff'icult to recruit hippies 1-r110 woulc &ttempt to stop

others f'rom Usl.."'lg psychedelics. As an aside) though, 1-;<= do see some people

L"l the psychedelic scene who' are now recomn:ending the cessation of drug usage

and substituting that of meditative techniques. I think the Beatles have

recently gone on record to ,this effect. HOvreve:r~ I 3:n cil~ectiJ."'lg roy remarks

to the ,use of" people in the' hippie scene "Tho perhaps h6.ve ereater skill and
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knO\vledge about hO't'1 to help an individual "tho is having unrortunc.te

sequelae to a dl~g experience a.~d using these people within the facilities

of the Establishment to help effect psychological a.djustment of those

17·

concerned. That is, I am suggesting there be some dialogue bet\:een the

Establishment, who are treating ~he wlfortunate· £equelae of"· drllg abuse~

with those people in· the hippie scene v~'ho perhaps have had vast experience

and good knowledge about hOyT to aid tw.~ose people in bad psychological

condition fro..~ drug abuse. This ,.TCuld necessitate the Establishment

making contact and endeavorir...g to bring these people into their clinics,

hospitals, etc. to become a part of the Ittreatment tea...vn If 8.4"ld to he Ip

educate the people in the Establishment.

Thel"e docs ·appear) how"ever,. to be a..~ ethical question involved

here in tha·c is ;;h2 Esta"olisl1lT.icnt then condoning the useoi' ps~,.-cheQelic

Establinr~1ent's facilities. I suppose th~.t .Ol1e could "t.&.}:e the sta.Y1c that

40he E J .~.
v • s cabl.:Lshment is not condoning such usc,. but are s~n2~Y working in the most

e .....'CO· ·t·
~~ec. lYe Way with the probleo since the problem does exist, that is" that

they are trYing to effectively treat individuals ,·,ho have hE:.d unfort~~8.te

consequences o-r drug abuse~ assunling that the drug abuse is going "GO continue

-;vhether or not the consequences are going to be treated er:rectively. ?er-

haps an ana~ysis is the treatment. of VD. If VD is contracted illegally,

sho~ld the Establislrment provide treatment ~n that the Establishment is then

for utilizing indigenous non-professionals in the treatment or unfort\L~ate
I

co~don1ng illegal sexual activity. I suppose the sa:.rne argux12nt can be used

psychological. sequelae from illegal dr'~g use.
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DR. DEIGH': You made it. yery clear that the most. important,

thing to do is not to :impose yourself, to be cognizant of the state ""Ghat

he I S in, and to make use of that i'act. !'fow ""'e still have some tim::e for

a couple .o~ questions. Dr. Ka1:mahsolL."'l?

DR. KAIl'-iAJIJSOilll: I l..,"onder if r could roat:.ee. f'eu observations

or comments. live o:ften been imp.ressed by what I think is a guilt by

a.ssociation technique that we all use. 'l"'nat is--a cert,ain cL.~g is known

to have been taken)' and tl~e~~e:fore by simplistic thinking, we think that

Vlhatever actions or observations we notice are directly the results of'

the drug' j 1.,rnethel" it be good or bad, and tha~ little attempt is made

. to sort ·but "'lhat parts of v.Tnat we observe a~e due to ether ractors, or

1'lhether it. might have heppened. during a cert~in tiIr.e interval, or perhaps

the drug did f'acili tate the ree.ction~ or perllaps it _:...~d :'lathing to do :"itl1

it vJhatsoevel". Secondly, I don'tothi.nk vre can ignore t1:2 po....:e.r of suggestion,

al'1c1 thi3 kind of fits in 'vi th ~tJha.t I was sa~li.ng before. I ~on't think·any-

bOdy will dispute the placebo e:ffect--you t-J101-l you ca..'1 giv'e somebody an

inert chemical sUbstance, ~'1d depending on the personality and circumstal'lces,

and wilO is giving it, erythema~ nausea, vomitinG, itching, or wnat~vcr, may

be observed; that the importance of the setting, the men-tor, the·teacbcr--

-.;.;hat t'n';" " . ... . b 0 'L. • -. • • ,' •
.. :::i person ~s al'1'tlc~palJi.ng may e 01 mUCn mO;L"e ::L.7I.pOT-CanCe than ,'lina:c

I do or g1ve him. r/~y next ccm.u.ent is about identity crisis. I think that

all of us have had the experience of knowing people,. '\Tho~ at times of crises,

that is at th.e times when every bit of' structt;rE they ever had is in solution,

so to speak, that the introduction of almost anything, no ~3tter what its

nature, wiil c~eate a dif:f'erent crystallization on a dif:feren-i; plane. or
.L.
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also "lond er about the· long-term aspects or this drug usage. I think 1'le

19·

have seen this at UCL..'l.. Studen.!c Health Service. I have seen students come

into the 'lL"liversity who have had ,,,hat they call e. "i'.tee bonus trip.:r This

is ·as much as six months after tb.e ingestion of acid, and they will ha.ve a

recrudescence of symptoms, or whatever you v.'s..l'lt to ce.ll it--a. similar

experience--and I 1-Tonder if thi~ new reality is not just another a.rt.~:fi-

ciality--if the stat"e o~ .well-being ""hich ~"1ey experience is not just as

transient and a.s useless to them as er;.y other state of t;Tell-being \-;hich

might ha.ve .occUJ.'red through any other experience.

DR. DEIGH: These"questions--Dr. Fisher--maybe he can answer

them. Db you \'Jant tv speci:.:y SOfile of the questions? Fol'" instance; ...[hat

happens· abcl.:t the tz-&.Ylsicr::--it's kind of transcendental kind. of state,

I be lieve y'CU sz.id. ~'Jhat h~4p~:lens a:rter sever31 months? Dees this thing

pass away ~ or l5 ....... a perUlancnt ei':f'ect?

DR. KAIl",:.}...lVSOI-mo

: Is this a n~w r€~lity?I8 ~h~S e new arti-

"ficiality? "~'ihich 'tole a!"e advancing by sir[;.pli~)tic thinki!:.g of it as a ne\V

reality? A:n.d to 't>,'"hat degree e.re all these things tt.:a:C "t·;e are talking about--

the interventive t.echniques; tr:e suggestion; the identity" crisis, and all

these" other things part of viha:t "tve see? These are just oose:r-''''8tions and

COInn1.ents.

things.

I haven't resolved anything, but I've often th0uglo~t about thi:se

1'{R. RUSSELL: I'd like to make ~. comment on that~ ";.:.:nless you--

DR • 1;l"'rs~-q : No, no. One association I naVI2 -to your comment--

but" I'm going to let you a..."1swer :the question" .as Alan Hatts one day--he was
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on a panel~ arlO people were talking 'about the 'd&'''1gers of drug usa.ge~ and

Alc.n said $ "Hell} if you really want to try something really dangerous,

enter a Zen monastery."

MR. RUSSELL: That is essentially "Tha.t I "ras going to say. All

we're talking about is consciousness, and consciousness is extremely tran-

20.

sitory, a.nd subject, of course, to eve~rthing that comes into our awareness.

Your question sounded something like, "If ,\.;re 'tvent to Disneyland and haC. a

good time--was that real?" That sort of thing.

DR. BRICKl\lA?l: .I think there are several cornments I could niuke

about Dr. Kalraansohn IS corr~ients. .They vrere really observations rathel"

than quest~otiS, one of which is, I thiIti~, the clinician makes a profound

" error if :le insists upon iJipOs,ing the' medica.l ~jiodel on t.his type ox'"' ex-

perience e)~cessively on the ba.sis of' thc= f'act ti:Zi:t c,::::'-cain, if not many--

perhaps even most of those who have taken the drug a~c ~ake it with some

l"requency have ps:>rchological problems of various SOl.. tS. I "chink it r s

important to point out that those who ul1de~cgo this experience regard it 'co a

large extent as a profoundly 'authentic experience and a view of reality which

is in every way as valid as the view of reality that they had befo?e, and

perhaps even more so. And I think it's almost impossible to un~erstand the

depth of this conviction unless one, has either had the eA~erience with:the

drug, orJt' as Stan" has indicated, has U!:ldergone so~ne significant, dEep

emotional.experience in which one's identity" not in the psychological

sense, but rather L~ the metapsychological or. metaphysical sense, comes

into question. It's almost like you can't communicate unless you have

"
been there in some way.
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. May I just re spond for a minute. vIe make ob se:.-vations in

primi tive societies, or ra.ther, pre-literate societies, that the abreactive

state, at times of religious conversion, may be V'ery comparabl~ to the

abreactive state in psychoanalysis 't{hen a moment of great insight arrives,

and I wonder if th~y don't also correspond to domestic examples of religioo6

conversion in other exalted states perhaps similal" to those of the drugs,

~"1d I wonder if these aren't along the continuum of certain kinds of' plastic

and transient times 't{hen major behavior systems are subject tochan3e. I .

think, really, if you want to take it back into orga;'lized plans, you can

take it back to a behavio:t'al model, ai1.a cCl"'l"clate i 1; 1vith seme of the

neurological 2~'.ridence tL:t. suggests that wJ.der cer-c<:::.ic kinds .cf stirnulation,

perhaps chel::.ically and perhaps. behaviorally II you c~n 00 :=.::"gnificant behavioral

change.

l\·ffi. RUSSELL:' I vlouldn't argue i-lith t.hat at all. Hmo[ could :-{OU?

~ffi. TORRIBIO: Is there ar~hing in the literature at this

point in time in terms of subsequent reactions) such as Dr. KaJ.lirCillsor..n

mentioned ~ w-eeks, months later? You mentioned a period of time here, but

can you take tha.t continuum out further in terms of

DR. K~~~~qSOffi{: I'm not too s·~Ae) because, as I pref~ced my

remarks, I don't knOio[ what part we see is due to the drugs. I'm not too

. sure. I haven' t re solved it. I have seen this. They call it a. bonus trip.

DR. FISHER: This reminds me of friends who gave their dog some

acid,--it iJtas a big dog, a very noisy animal •. It vlas very obnoxious. I

don't like it. ~TIen it turned on,.Gro~e's Grand Cill1yon Suite was playing)

and the thing spread out and listened t:o this for about 45 minutes or
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something. \{ell, nOvl, whenever they pla.y nGrend Canyon Sui'te~" the dog

comes bounding in from liherever he is and lies down and listens to the

music ." So he gets a fr,ee trip. The~e are certainly all kinds of sponts...l1eous

states, tl'"anscendental stat.es that do occur. This is very, very -typical.

This, of' courseJl is not limited to people who have had psychedelic drugs.

They happen to, most peopl.e,I wo~d suspect--as S·G~ earlier stated. I've

talked to ~y people who report a complete re-living of the "mind

manifesting" experience. No,y~ these spontaneous tranacenden-e;al states

occur under a few circumstances that I have been able to identify. One is

during a. crisis where there is a great deal of anxiety j a gree.t deal of tu.rlrloi~~

and a great deal of stres3jt and then the stL~cture and the problem b:t;"eaks j

and he t s just "thel"e." }..rld -cl~e other cil~cumstances ~e just the opposite j at

the oppos:i"te end of the' continuum. If he has ,had a period of time, S:;'Yi two

or three days when be has been outdoors alone 0 ..... "..-ith ver.l congenial people

where he is getting progressively more &""ld mOl·~ relaxed» avera period of

three or four days j a.fter having been impl'"isoned in the city, then this

state will. also happen. He will move out into these eA-pG.l1ded states. ~.ne

other example which happe..lls all the time, of course" is called Hcontact

high, II and this is being around anyone 1vho has taken some material, and you

just ,pick it up ~edie.tely. Unfortunately, if' the:r1re on a. rlbUlrilner, U you

pick that up, too~ but if they are on a. nice one, you pick that up, too.

Of course, this isn' t all that ntVsterious. As we all know it' s ouch more

pleasant to 'be around pleasant people than aT9und nasty ones.

AUDIENCE QUESTIOrl: Since weal-e youth~oriented here~ and one

of our major co~tacts, in the cammur~ty organization has to do with the

youth who keep,coming up, we have the right to choose. We have the right
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to choose, regardless of what this is. I'd like to hear 8 ,little reaction

on the bringing in to this so-called a.cceptance of philosophy-- do Y9u

want all 0'/ them brought in" or do you want to exclude some'? v.,lhich would

you exclUde? Ho\.; ",ould you exclude them? Do you see v-rha"c I mean there?

MR. RUSSELL: Well, I have nothL"1g to say about ,.;ho takes the

sUbstances and who doesn't. We .just kno"",r that there are a lot of them

who are, and it,' s one. of those processes of self-selection. It, f"ortun-

ately or Unfor~~ately, has the effect of a stone being tossed: into a pond.

If one person takes this, and he discovers a fact that has been true all

along, \"hich is he is God, and he begins to radiate 'the C-od-light, ~"'ld

he begins to act godlike, and this is communicated to 'those around him,

then naturally their curiosity is whetted, and they want to find cut for

themselves. Tnere's a sort of a spreading effect. But there's nobody

standing there saying, 'You CS-Tl't come in, II 01'" rvYou're not the right size

or shape o:r- age ~ or anything." It's like }?ror..ibition. That's really what

it is. It's sort of a mass undercw,'"rent of expez'"i.mex.'cationin an et'fort to

become haPPier. That's really all that they're interested in seeing more

of themselves, and this appears to be e way of doing it. Does that answer

your question, lJIr. Elliot?

l~. ELLIOT: 'Well, it's this promulgation of the ecstatic state.

I was just \o1ondering how all-inclusive i'i; is.

DR. BRICKNAl~:' ''''ell, I thil1.1{ what you're asking is: 1:0 t-ihat

extent is OUJ:" active proselytizi.ng a.ctive missiona:~ activity on the

pa:.~o:r the lj,berated; and I think.--

Mft. RUSSELL: "lell,there is a state that eYel'~lone goes ~~hrough.

This is a state particularly with people whom we ,are referring to as sg,u~es
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or stra:ight people or whatever it is~ which is they take t.his, and they

say I "Ho~ smoke,' you mean this has been, here all the t.ime. ' ,My God, It ve

got to te~l ltm.ble about it. It And they l-Jjl home, a.t"ld they try to turn on

. the wor~d. That is an 1nitia.~ stage which everyone goes through, which

passes ve~ quickly.

DR. FISHER: 1.r you. 're lucky.

DR. BRICKlWl: ¥rl.ght take a month or two.

DR. DEIGH: Thank you very muchJ Dr. Briclanen, ltir. Russell,

Dr. Fisher. We ha.ve cotf'ee '"-"ithout LSD. vIe' 11 meet a.t 20 minutes of.

(Cof~ee break)

DR. DEIGH: !~ext; on our panel of speakers is Dr • Anthony Saidy-

,is that the correct pronuncia.t,;i.on?·

DR. S.UDY: Right.

DR. DEIGH: Dr. SaidY is a P'\l'blic Health Resident for the

Los Angeles County Health Department, and was a Peace Corps physician

~r\TO years before that~ and Dr. Saidy, besides being a. specialist in same

01"' the things he is going to·i;a.2.k about, is also Co specialis·' in chess.

So, for some of you' "Tho know something a'bout chess--. He a.lso knows a

lot about game-playing.. I don' t lola-w how he's going to bring that into

his discussion) but we "'''ill next bear from Dr. Saidy.

2~.


